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Method for cleaning empty houses (Terminal Clean)
1. Calculate the total length of all drinking water   
 pipes.
 Example 4 x 80 metres = 320 metres

2.  Cross-section of drinksystem:
 32 mm = 0.5 litre per metre
 25 mm = 0.3 litre per metre
 20 mm = 0.125 litre per metre

3.  Length of drinking water pipes x cross-section,   
 e.g. 25 mm (0.3l)
 = 320 x 0.3 litres = 96 litres

4. Extra 25% x (96 x 25% = 24 litres)
 Total water needed:
 96 + 24 = 120 litres

 120 litres water x 3% Hydrocare =
 3.6 litre of Hydrocare

THE MOST EFFECTIVE DRINKING SYSTEM CLEANER
• Removes organic biofilm in the whole drinking system
• Kills bacteria, yeasts and fungi in the water
• To be used during empty periods, but also in operational 

barns
• Safe for humans, animals 

and materials
• Suitable for all drinking    

systems
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Instruction Card - Using Hydrocare

Cleaning when birds are present:

When a header tank is used: (PPE MUST be worn)
1. Fill the header tank and close the water input.
2. Add 50 ml of Hydrocare per 1000 litres of water in the header tank 
3. When the header tank is almost empty repeat this treatment.
4. Increase the dosage by 50 mls every two days until the maximum dosage of 250 

mls per 1000 litre of water is reached.
5. Depending on the amount and type of contamination, this method will ensure com-

plete cleaning in approximately 10 days.

When a Stenner Pump is used:
White Roller and F Tube ONLY using K=1 Water Meter
1. Set pump on Seconds:1 / 51% for 2 days. You are now dosing 100ml of Hydrocare 

per 1000 litres of water (1:10,000)
2. Then increase the dosage to 150ml per 1000 litres. Set pump on Seconds:1 / 68% 

for 2 days.
3. Increase dosage to 200ml per 1000 litres of water. Set pump to Seconds:5 / 20%.
4. Increase dosage to 250ml per 1000 litres of water. Set pump on Seconds:5 / 25%
5. Depending on the amount and type of contamination, this method  will ensure 

complete cleaning in approximately 10 days.

Cleaning when NO birds are present:
Systems which will be cleaned must have a good functioning air release when 
using Hydrocare!

When a header tank is used: (PPE MUST be worn)
1. Close the water input of the header tank and empty the entire drinking system.
2. Using the equation on the reverse, calculate  the amount of water required.
3. Fill the header tank with as much water as the contents of the drinking system 

plus an extra 25% water.
4. Then add 2% Hydrocare in the header tank.
5. Fill the drinking system and open the end of the lines.
6. Wait until you see a fizzing reaction of the liquid on the floor and  close the lines.
7. Activate all nipples or cups and allow the cleaning mixture to contact these sur-

faces as well.
8. Flush the lines after a contact time of at least 48 hours with clean water

When a Stenner Pump is used:
Black Roller and G Tube ONLY K=1 Water Meter
1. Set pump on Seconds:60 / 47%. This is dosing Hydrocare at 2% (50:1)
2. Fill the drinking system and open the end of the lines. Make sure pump pauses  

between rotations. i.e don’t open the taps too fast.
3. Wait until you see a fizzing reaction of the liquid on the floor and close the lines 

directly.
4. Activate all nipples or cups and allow the cleaning mixture to contact these sur-

faces as well. 
5. Allow at least 48 hours contact time before flushing with clean water.

Preventive Treatment:
Use Hydrocare on a daily basis or after any application via the water lines at 100 mls 
per 1000 litres.  This strips away any residue and prevents bio-film and bacteria from 
forming. 

If using a peristaltic (Stenner) pump, please use 1:10000 dose setting (Seconds:1 / 
51%).This dosage of 100mls per 1000 litres of water can be safely consumed by 
birds of any age for any period of time.

Important - If water lines are really dirty:

Sometimes drinking systems can have moulds in them.  If this occurs you need to 
be very careful when treatment takes place with birds present.These moulds may 
release toxins which can be very harmful to the birds.
It is necessary first to destroy all the moulds as soon as possible and then remove all 
organic compounds. In order to stop the risks of toxins we recommend the following 
schedule:
. Give a dosage of 250 ml sodium hypochlorite (15-% active chlorine)
    per 1000 litres of drinking water for 5 days.
 2. Then start up with Hydrocare as described above
      in schedule: “Cleaning when birds are present”. 

Cross section of water lines

Before During After

Due to risk of extreme chemical reaction NO organic matter or dust must enter the can


